
SR.NO. Name Of Items Technical Specification Approval Photos   GST

1
Electric arc suit 

30Cal/cm2

Pro-ARC: Eco- 30 Cal/ cm2 Coverall.Outer layer   

made of fire Retardant armid fabric, Inner layer FR 

armid fabric, elastisized waist, suit consist of Jacket, 

Pant and hood with Visor

 ISO 11612-2015 

NFPA 70E,           EN 

61482-1-1+2 61482-

1-2

12%

2
Electrical Hand 

gloves class IV

It is made from natural rubber latex samless hand 

gloves.Test voltage 40000 and working potential 

36000 volt, length 400mm. It confirms specification 

ISI 13374/1993 class IV

ISI:13774/1993 18%

3 Insulating Mat

It is made from bland of synthetic polymers 

material.grip design. Size 

1MeterX2MeterX3milimeter, system voltage 33000 

volt, breakdown voltage 65000volt.it is used to 

prevent from electric shock.

IS: 15652/2006 18%

Electrical safety kit for working on 11KV high tension line or pannel bord this kit is require. It consist of following items.(1) flame 

resistant(FR) Electric Arc Protection coverall (2) Electrical hand gloves class lV (3) Insulating mat class l (4) First Aid Chart (5) Ambu bag 

(6) Discharge Rod (7)First Aid Kit & (8)Thermo plastic bag. Details of each item is given bellow



4 First Aid Chart

First aid chart  for electrical shocks & its 

treatement  management is printed with 

photographs  in english & hindi on 50X 70cm plastic 

roll.It is self explanatery. It can easly hang on wall.

N/A

6
Ambu Bag with 

accesaries

It is a manual self inflating bag (resuscitator ).It is 

hand held device  used to provide pressure 

ventilation to patients who are not breathing 

adequately. It consist of Peep valve, self inflating 

bag, air inlet & press release valve. Also 2600 ml 

Oxygenreservoir bag is provided. All items are 

provided in one pouch.

12%

7 Discharge Rod

Discharge road consist of insulating tube, C type 

clamp,Flexible copper cable and rubber grip. 

Earthing  rod suitable for 11/33 KV line.it is 

telescopic type 4 section, made from FRP pipe, 

total length 18 feet. It is used for high voltage 

electric line and equpments.

test certificate 

available
18%

8 First Aid Kit

First  aid kit box made from MS is provided  for 

quick primary relief to victim. it consist of 113 

pieces made from 26 items of various types 

including general medicines, small, medium and 

major wounds etc. lifting with handle is provided 

for easy handling. it is suitable upto 50 employee 

for work place.     

12%


